Abstract. To discuss the decision making problem of optimal production in supply chain enterprises, by taking a two-stage supply chain with one supplier and one retailer as the research objective and considering emissions trading, the profit models of both centralized and decentralized supply chains were proposed with logical proof. The conclusions show that given finance demand for products, carbon-trading policy enables members of the supply chain to make more money from investing carbon emissions. In addition, in concentration decision, emission reduction effort best that in decentralized supply chain and all members' profit will grow up if the retailer provide the supplier with appropriate subsidies. Furthermore, customs' low-carbon awareness provides a boost for emission reduction efforts and leads to more benefits to the enterprises
Introduction
Climate change has become a widespread concern global issues, mitigation of climate change is to reduce the emissions of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases.
For carbon emissions, many countries or regions of the world have made their own carbon reduction targets. There is no doubt that, faced with the Government's policy of carbon trading and carbon emission reduction requirements of the public, as the subject of carbon emissions, more and more enterprises began to take carbon emissions into decision-making considerations. Blyth(2009) studied the incentive effect of carbon emission price on corporate emission reduction investment. Kockar(2011) discusses the effect of the total emissions cap-and-trade on the corporate production. Zhang(2011) studied production and inventory optimization decision problems of supplier companies faced random demand in the carbon cap-and-trade context. Hua(2011) studied the optimal order quantity problem in the context of carbon trading mechanisms and demanding. But many of these studies focus on individual companies, without the study of whole supply-chain carbon emissions. Of course, there are a few scholars studied carbon emissions from the perspective of supply chain.Benjaafar(2013) took the lead in formulating a simple supply chain system model considering carbon emission factors and draw many meaningful managerial significance, groundbreaking on operational issues in carbon emissions. Hoen(2010) first incorporate carbon costs and carbon emissions policy into the problem of selecting the mode of transportation in the supply chain, and studied the effect of carbon emissions costs and limit two kinds of carbon regulation on transport mode choice of supply chain. Du(2011) considered a new supply chain under the background of carbon emission trading,and by newsboy model he analyzed the game process on both sides of the emission-dependent supply chain. But their study did not specifically consider the problems of cooperation and coordination between members of the supply chain under the policy of carbon trading, and more importantly, does not take into account consumer preferences for low carbon case, carbon trading policies on the supply chain and the supply chain members to optimize the impact of decisions, and how the supply chain reduce carbon emissions by investing in carbon-reduction technology and increase their earnings.
In this paper, a carbon trading policy background, taking into account consumers' appetite for low-carbon, the establishment of decentralized decision making retailers as game models of supply chain leaders and centralized decision-making model, studied how carbon trading and consumer appetite for low-carbon influence on related decisions (coefficient of reduction rate and price 2015) subsidies) of supply chain upstream and downstream companies, as well as supply chain how to compete and collaborate to achieve their best.
Problem characteristics, notation and assumptions
Considered by a two-stage supply chain consisting of a supplier and a retailer, retailers occupy the leading position in the supply chain, in order to encourage suppliers to invest more in abatement technologies, retailers give emission reduction products price subsidies βθ. This article gave consideration to low-carbon environment, environmental awareness among consumers is also rising, willing to pay higher prices for corporate social responsibility levels (emissions inputs).Supplier invested emissions reduction , as well as translate emissions trading into carbon emission savings for get a portion of their profits, and price subsidies by the retailer.
We assume that, Emissions can be reduced by putting emission reduction technology, the cost of emission reductiongoes up as the emission reduction rate θ increases and .Consumer demand for product before and after reduction D is unchanged, but consumers have some appetite for low-carbon ones and .Product wholesale prices w before and after emissions reduction is unchanged. In addition, production costs c in unit before and after the reduction are the same, namely the investment of abatement costs has no effect on production costs in unit.
Some other parameters involved are given as follows: pC: price of carbon trading in the carbon trading market; e0:amount of carbon emissions per unit of product; △e:After investment in emission reduction technologies to reduce carbon emissions per unit of product πR: retailer's profit πs: vendor's profit πR+S: the total profit in supply chain system
Analytical model
The decision-makings of supplier and retailer in Stackbelberg game Using the reverse method to solve,supplier determine the emission rate of investment, to maximize her profit, From Proposition 1, we can get the conclusions below. Conclusion 1: low carbon emission rates and consumer preferences and the carbon emissions per unit of product are related.
Conclusion 2: coefficients of price subsidies and consumer appetite for low carbon positive correlation negative correlation with carbon emissions per unit of product.
Conclusion 3: the consumer appetite for low carbon and retailer profits, and supplier profit showed a positive relationship.
The decision-makings of supplier and retailer with coordination
To maximize the supply chain's profit, 
The comparison
Results of decentralized and centralized decision making are summarized in Table 1 . From Table 1 we've got a proposition2. Table 1 Proposition2: Emission rate in centralized decision making is twice of that in decentralized decision making under twice, and consumer appetite for low carbon increase would promote business investment efforts. Companies with higher initial carbon emissions per unit has more efforts to reduce emissions.
Proposition3: When the supplier and retailer make decisions with coordination, they can both get more profits than that in Stackelberg game if the retailer give the supplier appropriate subsidy.
Conclusion
Based on a two-stages supply chain model, consisting of one supplier and one retailer, considering carbon trade, we studied the effects of consumers' low carbon preferences and carbon emissions per unit of product to the supply chain optimal decisions under the decentralized and centralized cases.
(1) Even investing carbon emission reduction increases the cost, it enhances the income. It is to be noted that, we assumed that demand for product keeps consistent before and after carbon emission. We can explore in the case of product demand fluctuations in future research. In addition, contracts can be designed in the future research to achieve Pareto improvement.
